This paper describes on-going research in the field of trajectory optimization with respect to noise. Recently, this resulted in a tool in which the Integrated Noise Model, a Geographic Information System and a dynamic trajectory optimization algorithm are combined. This tool has proved to be effective in analyzing noise abatement procedures for departure. With this tool, optimized departure trajectories were generated by using a composite performance index which incorporated a noise related and a fuel related parameter. This resulted in minimumfuel trajectories that were locally adjusted for noise considerations. However, such a minimum-fuel trajectory is not very realistic from an operational point of view. Therefore, this study proposes a different composition of the performance index. The performance index that is used in the present study incorporates the deviation from a reference flight path instead of a fuel parameter. In this way, a reference flight can be selected that is more practical. A trajectory optimized using the modified performance index will deviate from the reference track only if this improves the noise impact. It is also shown that, depending on the scenario, two instruments, i.e., a thrust cutback or lateral movement, are employed to a different extent in order to achieve a noise reduction.
Introduction
Since several years, aircraft noise is the limiting factor for growth at Amsterdam Airport Schiphol (AAS). This is due to restrictive noise zones that have been established in 1996. This so called 35 Ke and 26 L A eq zone, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , were determined by calculating noise contours based on the actual flight movements and use of the runways for that year. At that time the number of flight movements amounted to about 320 thousand.
However, air traffic has been growing at a rate of about 5% a year. It is clear, that this immediately gave rise to the problem of accommodating a growing number of flight movements into a fixed noise zone. It is namely not allowed that the noise contour as calculated for a given year exceeds the noise zone at any given control point. In the beginning of each operational year, AAS has to show that this, for a given number of flight movements and scheduled use of the runway system, will indeed not happen. Therefore, in the past few years a number of measures had to be taken in order to accommodate the increasing number of flights.
These measures are, e.g., restriction of ICAO Section 2 aircraft and the introduction of so-called Technical Operational Measures. The latter has been investigated in a project called TOMS [3] (Technical Operational Measures Schiphol). This project studied operational procedures for take-off and landing in order to change these procedures in a noise-beneficial way. This was done by flight path simulation combined with a noise evaluation of the single aircraft trajectory as well as an evaluation of cumulative noise contours for the whole airport. The study evaluated a number of adjustments, including:
• Increasing ILS glide slope angle from 3 to 3.25 degrees; A number of these adjustments proved to be noise beneficial, which resulted in changing the actual operational procedures. However, performing these simulations and the corresponding noise evaluation is a quite time-consuming process and does not give a direct insight of what the maximum noise benefits can be and how these should be obtained. Therefore, the idea was born to develop new procedures by using the technique of mathematical optimization. Last year, this effort resulted in a tool that can be used to generate optimal aircraft trajectories with respect to a user-specified noise criterion [11] . The tool is a combination of a trajectory optimization algorithm, a noise model and a Geographic Information System (GIS).
In order to demonstrate the usefulness of the tool, the so-called 'Spijkerboor' departure, which is an existing departure route used at Amsterdam Airport Schiphol, has been subject of study. The choice for this particular route is made because it is a quite noise-sensitive route, since an aircraft over-flies a rather densely populated area.
The user-specified criterion specified in the optimization problem is composed of two parts, i.e., one part related to fuel consumption and the other part related to aircraft noise. In this case, noise has been quantified in terms of the socalled awakenings, which is the number of people that awake at night due to a single aircraft fly-over.
This previous study showed that the tool could generate noise-abatement trajectories in an 'quick and flexible' way. By quick and flexible the following is meant: once a particular problem has been implemented in the tool it is only a matter of changing certain parameters in the problem definition in order to look at different scenario's. It is not necessary to reformulate the problem or do extensive new programming.
The initial result was that the number of awakenings could be reduced by about 35%. This already was an encouraging result but this previous study also investigated whether further reduction of awakenings could be obtained, by changing some of the constraints in the problem formulation. Specifically, a change of the speed constraint, enforced by Air Traffic Control, was considered. However, instead of improving the noise performance only fuel performance was improved.
In order to prevent this behavior, it is proposed to change the composition of the performance index. Instead of using fuel used as a part of the performance index, it is proposed to incorporate some sort of deviation from a reference flight path. This reference path is extracted from INM and resembles an ICAO-A departure procedure, which is currently in use at Amsterdam Airport Schiphol. The ground track of this path has some deviation from the Standard Instrument Departure (SID) as published in the Aeronautical Information Publication (AIP). This particular reference path has been selected in order to investigate how such a more realistic scenario can be optimized with respect to noise.
Problem description
Among the quantities that are needed to define a trajectory optimization problem, perhaps the most important one is the performance index. The number of people within the exposed community that is expected to awake due to a single event nighttime noise intrusion has been used as the primary performance index in the present study.
The specification of a performance index of this kind requires knowledge of the relationship between aircraft noise and sleep disturbance. One such dose-response relationship was proposed by the Federal Inter-agency Committee on Aviation Noise (FICAN) in 1997 [5] . The 1997 curve, as shown in Fig. 2 , can be represented by the following relationship for the percentage of the exposed population expected to be awakened (% awakenings) as a function of the exposure to single event noise levels: % Awakenings = 0.0087(SEL − 30) 1.79 (1) where SEL is the indoor sound exposure level (dB). This relationship has been used as a basis to determine the number of awakenings. It must be noted that the choice for this dose-response relationship is quite arbitrarily. Another relationship could easily be implemented in the optimization tool as well.
Using the INM noise calculation methodology [9] , the noise contribution of an individual aircraft flyover can be computed in terms of the outdoor sound exposure level. For the purpose of noise calculations a rectangular grid has been defined. In each of the points of the grid, the outdoor sound exposure level (SEL) is computed. The indoor sound level is determined by lowering the computed outdoor level by 20.5 dB, which equals the average sound absorption of a home.
When additionally the distribution and density of the population in the residential communities near the airport is known, the absolute number of people that awake can be determined. In this study, population density data of a limited area around Amsterdam Airport Schiphol, provided by the Dutch Directorate General of Civil Aviation (DGL), has been used to set up a Geographic Information System. This GIS has been used to calculate the number of people that awake due to flyover noise resulting from a Spijkerboor departure from runway 240 (see Fig. 3 ). In principle, a population database corresponding to any given airport can be used.
It is noteworthy to mention that the 'Deutsche Flugsicherung (DFS)' actually uses population distribution data to optimize flight tracks. With a tool, called NIROS (Noise Impact Reduction and Optimisation System) it is possible to calculate noise footprints which are mapped onto population data. In that way, different tracks can be compared so that the most optimal track can be found. However, no formal optimization is performed.
For noise metric computations (SEL), observer locations are arranged in the form of a user-defined grid of points surrounding residential areas in the vicinity of the airport. To ensure an appropriate transition to en route flight conditions, the departure flight paths are computed for a specified range. Since the computation of the noise impact is confined to an area that is relatively small in comparison with the specified range, a secondary objective is added to the performance index. This gives the insurance that outside the noise sensitive area the trajectory is also well-defined.
The objective of this study is then to minimize a weighted combination of awakenings and deviation from the reference flight path.
Mathematically, the composite performance index can be expressed as:
where K is a weighting factor, t f denotes the final time and σ is defined as follows:
where the parameters with subscript ref are related to the reference flight path and the parameters with subscript norm are introduced to normalize and weigh the different terms of the deviation function σ . V IAS denotes indicated airspeed. The normalizing constants make it possible to control whether or not the vertical and/or horizontal flight profile is optimized. When the constants have relatively low numerical values, deviations from the reference path will increase σ , which adversely affects the value of the objective function. When the constants are chosen higher the impact of deviations from the reference flight path on the value of the objective function is decreased.
Optimization tool
As already said in the introduction, a tool has been developed that combines the INM noise model, a Geographic Information System (GIS) and a dynamic trajectory optimization algorithm. Here, a short overview of the different parts of the tool will be given.
Acoustic model
Aircraft flyover noise has been evaluated by implementing the basic INM methodology for the calculation of the sound exposure level at a given observer location. This method involves selecting appropriate sound levels from a noise-thrust-distance (NTD) table. Since these tables are based on specific reference conditions, a number of adjustments have to be applied. These adjustments are related to the finite length of straight line segments that INM uses to represent a flight path, the reference speed on which the NTD table is based and lateral attenuation.
Flight path computation
In INM flight performance is computed on a per segment basis. The total flight path is divided into several segments, each characterized by a number of parameters. The segments correspond to various phases of flight, e.g., climb or acceleration, with a corresponding aircraft configuration. For each segment, values for aircraft speed, altitude, thrust and downrange are computed by using equations from SAE-AIR-1845 [4] .
This method has not been used in this optimization problem. Here, a slightly modified point-mass model from [12] has been used. The optimal trajectory calculations are based on the so-called intermediate model. This model assumes equilibrium of forces normal to the flight path. This implicates that aerodynamic drag is slightly underestimated in the sense that it is now evaluated as if the aircraft performs a quasi-linear flight. Since this model proved to demonstrate an acceptable level of accuracy involving studies concerning fuel-optimal trajectories for typical commercial aircraft [10] , it will also be used here.
Trajectory optimization
Trajectory optimization has been carried out by using the collocation method as proposed by Hargraves and Paris [7] . This is a direct method which involves discretization of the trajectory dynamics. This method transforms the optimization problem into a parameter optimization problem that is solved with a non-linear programming algorithm (sequential quadratic programming).
The major advantage of this approach lies in the fact that the collocation discretization is fully compatible with the discretization (segmentation) approach taken in the INM methodology to calculate aircraft noise.
In this research, optimal trajectory calculations are being done with the EZopt [8] program. This program allows a multi-phase formulation of the problem which proved to be ideally suited for this problem, since it is then possible to deal with system discontinuities that occur due to changes in flap setting and thrust rating.
Departure scenarios
In the present calculations, a Boeing 737-300 aircraft with only one aircraft weight (m = 56,000 kg) has been used. Performance data for maximum take-off as well as maximum climb thrust are considered. Drag polars for several flap settings are also available. Since the flight trajectories begin at an altitude of 183 m (600 ft), calculations have been performed with undercarriage retracted.
Description of Spijkerboor departure
In the previous study, the so-called Spijkerboor departure has been used to examine the usefulness of the trajectory optimization algorithm. The same route will be used here in order to be able to (qualitatively) compare the new results with the results from the previous study.
The choice for this departure route has been made because this route represents a fairly noise-sensitive route. The previous study used the Standard Instrument Departure (SID), as published in the Aeronautical Information Publication [1] as the ground track to be flown.
In this study a different ground track has been chosen. In practice, aircraft deviate from a SID, which is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The dotted thin lines in this figure represent the dispersion of aircraft ground tracks around the Spijkerboor SID. The reference scenario, used in this study, is chosen close to the left dispersion boundary (solid thick line) in order to investigate how such a route can be optimized.
As can be seen from this figure, this departure route involves a right turn shortly after lifting off from runway 240, while maneuvering between two residential areas, Hoofddorp (57,000 inhabitants) and Nieuw-Vennep (15,000 inhabitants). After making the right turn, an aircraft flies in the direction of the Spijkerboor VOR, which brings the aircraft fairly close to the communities of Haarlem (150,000 inhabitants), Bennebroek (5,000 inhabitants) and Heemstede (26,000 inhabitants).
Multi-phase formulation
In order to represent the optimized departure trajectory from runway 240 to the Spijkerboor VOR realistically, the actual flight path has been split up into four sequential phases. This more or less reflects an ICAO-A take-off procedure, which is used at Amsterdam Airport Schiphol at the moment. Each of the four phases can be characterized as follows: The definition of the different phases, as stated above, is also used in the optimization, except that the transition to phase 3 takes place when the flap retraction speed (99.8 m/s) is reached.
Boundary and staging conditions
A coordinate frame fixed in space is used to express the equations of motion. The origin has been chosen at a grid point closest to the initial point of the departure trajectory. This point is located on near the center-line extension, some 2800 m from the threshold of runway 240.
For the final state vector all components have been specified, primarily to ensure that noise abatement does not result in unrealistic behavior in the terminal flight phase. The altitude and speed that have to be reached at the final stage are 4572 m (15,000 ft) and 136.3 m/s (265 kts) IAS respectively. The final value for the heading angle is set to 33 degrees. Flight time has not been specified in order to enable thrust cutbacks. This could however be a future requirement due to capacity issues.
Because of the multi-phase formulation it is also necessary to include so-called staging conditions. Such conditions specify how the state at the end of a particular phase corresponds to the initial state in a subsequent phase. In this case these staging conditions are quite simple in the sense that the initial state of a particular phase is directly and fully connected to the terminal state of the preceding phase.
Operational constraints
It is also necessary to impose a variety of constraints. These constraints follow from existing operational requirements but are also imposed to ensure that the optimized trajectories remain practically feasible and more or less resemble flight paths resulting from procedures currently used. The constraints used in the optimization are described in the following list.
• Limit for the aerodynamic roll-angle, expressed by equation:
where a maximum value of 25 degrees is enforced; • Air Traffic Control (ATC) imposes a speed limit of 128.6 m/s (250 kts) below an altitude of 3048 m (10,000 ft); • Two simple path constraints need to be included to inhibit (local) loss of speed (IAS) and altitude (h). These can be expressed by the following equations:
• The following constraint has been imposed on the relative thrust:
which ensures that the engine-out climb gradient can be maintained in case of an engine failure and subsequent thrust restoration. It is remarked that normally the lower value of this constraint should take aircraft gross weight into account. At the moment this has not been considered; • The final constraints concern geometric constraints, in order to make sure that noise-optimized tracks exit the noise-observer grid area at an appropriate location. These have to be enforced due to the limited noise grid that has been used in the study up to now. These constraints could however be removed if the grid is enlarged to the extent that the entire trajectory is contained within it.
Results
In this section, a number of results will be discussed. In order to give an impression of the results that are obtained with these kind of studies, the overall results obtained in the previous study will first be reviewed. After that, results of three different scenarios that were considered in the present study will be presented. These scenarios can be characterized as follows:
(1) Reference scenario: this scenario is used as a reference in order to quantify the optimized results and as input to the performance index. The spatial coordinates (x, y, z) and speed profile of this scenario are evaluated as part of Eq. (2) in the subsequent scenarios; (2) Vertically-oriented noise-weighted scenario: number of awakenings is now considered by setting the noise weighting factor K to a non-zero value (K = 0.05). In this scenario deviations from the reference ground track are more or less penalized by setting the normalizing constants, i.e., x norm and y norm to a relatively low value; (3) Horizontally-oriented noise-weighted scenario: in this scenario lateral maneuvering is freely allowed by selecting rather high values for the normalizing constants.
The reference scenario, like already described in the previous section, is a 3-dimensional flight path extracted from INM. This involves the following steps [6] :
(1) Definition of ICAO-A take-off procedure: at Amsterdam Airport Schiphol an ICAO-A take-off procedure has to be used by the airlines. Such a procedure is not standard available in INM, so this procedure had to be defined; (2) Definition of ground track: the ground track, as illustrated in Fig. 3 , has been constructed in INM; (3) Setting up a case: in order to generate the required flight path data, a case has to be set up. Here, such a case contains only a single flight operation; (4) Generating flight path report: one of the output capabilities of INM is the generation of a flight path report. This feature has been used to obtain the required flight path parameters; (5) Conversion of data: the data contained in the flight path report had to be changed before it could be used by the optimization tool. This is due to different units and coordinate systems that are used.
After the reference flight path has been obtained, according to the steps described above, it is important to do some sort of compatibility check. This check is necessary because of the fact that INM uses a somewhat different method to calculate aircraft performance than is used by the optimization tool.
Review of previous results
As already described in the introduction, a previous study has been carried out where a performance criterion was used that consisted of fuel used and number of awakenings. This particular choice was made, since in the past extensive experience has been acquired in the optimization of minimumfuel trajectories. Therefore, the typical features of minimalfuel trajectories are well-known. On the other hand, fuel is an important (cost) criterion for airlines and also a measure for aircraft emissions (CO 2 ).
Just to give an idea, this performance criterion resulted in a minimum-noise trajectory with a number of 3312 awakenings, which equals a reduction of nearly 35% with respect to the baseline scenario. This reduction was mainly achieved by performing a thrust-cutback when the city of Hoofddorp is over-flown and a modest lateral displacement of the ground track in order to avoid Haarlem.
New results
This section describes the results that were obtained in the current study. In order to correlate the following graphs with the population around the departure route, Fig. 4 displays contour levels of the population density in the same format as will be used in the graphs with the results. In Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 contour plots of the outdoor sound exposure level SEL and the absolute number of awakenings are presented, both for the reference scenario (on the left side) and the optimized scenarios (right side of figure) . The ground track is also included in these figures. Note that only the initial part of the track is shown. In addition to the ground track, also the noise grid is shown. Fig. 5 compares the reference scenario with the verticallyoriented scenario. It becomes clear that noise impact has been reduced by the optimized trajectory by means of a thrust cutback. The noise contours are namely split into two parts. Since the % awakening contours are identical in shape to the SEL contours, these are not included here. It is evident that the true noise impact heavily depends on the population distribution. A close inspection of the figures show that due to the thrust cutback, noise exposure in the vicinity of Haarlem is reduced. The overall result of this optimized trajectory is a reduction from 6729 to 5341 awakenings. This amounts to a reduction of 20%. The total population living in the area within the noise grid is 371,635, so in relative terms a reduction from 1.8% to about 1.4% is obtained.
The above result can probably be improved by allowing the aircraft to maneuver more freely laterally. The results of this optimization are plotted compared to the reference scenario in Fig. 6 . The 80 and 75 dB noise contours extend significantly less in longitudinal direction caused by the wider turn that is flown to avoid Hoofddorp. The 70 dB contour is somewhat longer but also somewhat smaller in lateral direction. Again, by a close inspection of this figure, it can be seen that the noise impact is substantially reduced by this optimized trajectory. Nieuw-Vennep however, is slightly affected in a negative sense by this trajectory. The total number of awakenings equals 3617, which amounts to a reduction of 46%. In relative terms this equals 0.97%.
When these results are compared to the results from the previous study the following can be concluded. The absolute number of awakenings still differs about 10%. It must however be emphasized that the boundary conditions employed in this study slightly differ from the previous study [11] . During the experiments, it was found that by increasing the weight factor for the % awakenings this difference could be eliminated.
In order to show how noise performance is improved, some more detailed trajectory optimization results are shown in Figs. 7 to 9. Since the trajectory optimization results with respect to noise will be compared to the reference scenario, the relevant flight path parameters of that scenario will first be presented separately.
In Fig. 7 the altitude and indicated airspeed are plotted as a function of flight time. As can be seen from this figure the optimization starts at an altitude of 182.9 m (600 ft) where the aircraft is already climbing at a constant indicated airspeed (IAS) of 95.7 m/s (186 kts). Recall that in this first phase maximum take-off thrust is selected. When an altitude of 457.2 m (1500 ft) is reached the thrust level is reduced to maximum climb setting. At this point the second phase commences which ends at an altitude of 914.4 m (3000 ft). These first two phases are flown with flaps 5. The third phase is flown with a clean configuration. The aircraft also accelerates to an indicated airspeed of 128.6 m/s (250 kts), which is maintained until an altitude of 3048 m (10,000 ft) is reached. Above 3048 m there is no ATC speed restriction anymore, so the aircraft accelerates to an IAS of 136.3 m/s (265 kts) and maintains this speed during further climb. When an altitude of around 4572 m (15,000 ft) is reached the optimization stops. Fig. 8 shows the altitude, indicated airspeed and relative thrust as a function of time for the vertically-oriented scenario compared to the reference scenario. It can be seen that the altitude profile does not look very different from the reference profile. The speed plot shows that the aircraft accelerates to a somewhat higher speed of 90.5 m/s (176 kts). It also starts accelerating somewhat earlier towards an IAS of 128.6 m/s (250 kts). However, this speed isn't reached directly because the aircraft stays at an airspeed of 123.0 m/s (239 kts) for about 20 seconds. Due to this, the aircraft is at a higher altitude when the aircraft over-flies the city of Hoofddorp which reduces the noise impact in this community. After that, further acceleration takes place to an airspeed close to 128.6 m/s (250 kts). Shortly after this speed is reached, a thrust cutback is initiated which is shown in Fig. 8(c) . By lowering thrust, noise impact in the city of Haarlem is reduced significantly. During the remaining part of the flight the same speed is maintained, in contrast to the reference path where there is a much earlier transition to a higher speed. Fig. 9 show the trajectory results for the horizontallyoriented scenario where maneuvers in lateral direction are allowed. The altitude profile, shown in Fig. 9(a) , resembles that of the vertically-oriented scenario. With respect to airspeed, see Fig. 9(b) , there are some differences, up to a flight time of 100 seconds. The aircraft doesn't actually maintain a constant speed anymore, but more or less continuously increases its speed. This is because a even wider turn is flown in order to stay away from Hoofddorp. From Fig. 9(c) it can be seen that a thrust cutback is initiated somewhat earlier.
Here a thrust reduction is used to reduce the noise impact in the city of Hoofddorp even more instead of the previous scenario where a thrust cutback was used to reduce noise impact in the neighborhood of Haarlem. The main instrument to reduce noise in Haarlem is now to maneuver in Easterly direction which already became clear from Fig. 6 .
Conclusions
This study proposed to change the composition of the performance index. A previous study used fuel as part of the performance index, which resulted in fuel-optimized trajectories locally adjusted to noise considerations. However, such a fuel-optimized trajectory is not very realistic. Therefore the fuel part of the performance index has been replaced by a function that represents the deviation from a reference flight path. Here, this reference path has been extracted from INM and resembles an ICAO-A departure procedure, which is currently used at Amsterdam Airport Schiphol.
The results of this study show that by changing the composition of the performance index noise-optimized trajectories can be generated in the same fashion. An additional advantage of using this performance index, is that a choice can be made whether optimization should be performed by changing the vertical flight profile or by also changing the horizontal profile, i.e., ground track, of the flight trajectory.
The undesirable features of minimum-fuel trajectories, such as a turn at low altitude, are not completely eliminated by changing the performance index. It must however be realized that these type of maneuvers are performed at sparsely populated areas. In this way, favorable conditions are created when more densely populated areas are encountered.
It was shown that the noise impact could be reduced by the same order of magnitude as previously found. Another interesting fact is that there seems to be an absolute minimum with respect to the number of awakenings. Namely, the horizontally-oriented scenario considered in this study gives about the same number of awakenings as was found when fuel was part of the performance index.
With respect to the noise criterion considered here, it can be concluded that current departure procedures could potentially be improved in order to reduce noise impact. In order to assess the overall impact of changing current procedures, it is however necessary to involve different aircraft types into the optimization. At the same time, a more specific dose-response relationship, i.e., one that reflects the sensitivity of people living around the airport under consideration, should be selected. A final step would be to conduct an airport noise study, e.g., by using the Integrated Noise Model, in order to assess the overall effect of the introduction of optimized noise abatement procedures, on the cumulative noise load.
